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REPORT ON ~PLORATION  ACTIVITIES
EAST MOUKL'  GETHING PROJECT

19727

ABSTRACT

During September of 1972, Utah Mines Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of Utah
1ntetnation2.1  Inc., conducted a coal exploration program in the East Mount
Gething area of,northeastern British Columbia. The-area covered in this
initial exploration phase consisted of twenty-eight coal licenses, Nos.
1651 to 1678.

The East Mount Gething projsct  got underway 1st September, 1972, upon arrival
by tugboat and barge to Dunlevy Landing from Utah's completed 1972 Carbon
Creek exploration project. Camp materials and personnel were mobilized
frqm  Dunlevy  Landing via helicopter, southward across Williston Reservoir

to the project area. Camp facilities to accomodate  ten men were constructed
on a hilltop &utheast  of Table Creek in the northern part of coal licence
no. 1665.

Utah's original program called for the construction of approximately eight
miles of access roads into the exploration area. These plans, ainended
p&or to our activity in the area, were altered to a helicopter supported
project.' A B-l helicopter was retained full-time to service the camp and
provide transportation to drillsites.'

.Several  days of geologic reconnaissance traversing to examine outcrops of
the Gething Pormatiqns  were 'completed to familiarize ourselves with the
local structure and stratigraphy. The major streams were walked in order
to measure bedrock attitude 'and examine any coal exposures.

Drilling operations (Canad'ian Longyear, 'drilling contractor) commenced on
. 12th September, 1972 and was completed 26th September, 1972. Two HQ (23i")

core holes ware drilled  in the area; 72-l was  completed to a total depth of
607 feet and 72-2 completed to 867 feet.

. - l -



--.&pproximateLy  900 feet of the Lcwer  Cretaceous  Gething Formation was cored

@-., :-

in the East Mount Gething area. These sediments, of fluvial-deltaic
origin, consist of alternating sequences of fine grain sandstones, silt-
stones, mudstones and thin coal seams. The stratigraphic section of the
Gething Formatio.n, seen-in core. hole 72-1, began in sediments approximately
500 feet below the base of the overLying Moosebar Formation. Core hole
72-2 spudded into the Gething Formation approximately 250 feet below the
base of the overlying Moo&bar Formation.

0

Correlation of strata, seen in Utah's core holes in the East Mount Gething
area, can be made with Gething Formation sections measured in the Peace
River Canyon by the Geological Survey of Canada. Identified coal seams
with correlative seam names from the Peace River Canyon sections, Utah's
coal sample numbers and coal thicknesses are shown on the attached geo-
physical logs.

INTRODUCTION z
This report reviews the initial exploration program conducted by Utah Mines
Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of Utah International Inc., in the Peace
River Canyon area of northeastern British Columbia. The area covered in
this exploration study consists of twenty-eight coal licences  Nos. 1651 to
1678,inclusive.

A presentation of geological data is reviewed resulting from Utah's 1972
exploration'investigation on the potential of metallurgical coal resources
on a part of a large synclinal  area underlain by the coal-bearing Gething
Formation, The exploration program had the following objectives:
1. To gain, by diamond 'core  drilling, a further understanding of the coal-

bearing Gething Formation in the Peace River Canyon area.
2. To obtain unweathered coal  samples suitable for,Laboratory and vashability

studies. "

3. To determine the agglomerating properties of the coal.
4. To d,efine  the economic potential for future coal mine development.

PROPERTY .
The East Mount Gething property consists of a total of twenty-eight coal

--licences  Nos. 1651 to 1678 asrshown on Fig. 1; These Licences  were acquired
through negotiated agreement in late 1970.

*
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Details as to the ownership and interests concerning the licences are not I

contained in this report. Utah Mines Ltd. is the owner of the licences at .
thistime  and has all available information concerniig  working agreements.

0
LOCATION AND ACCESS

The East Mount Gething area lies adjacent to the Williston Reservoir in
northeastern British Columbia approximately 80 miles due west of Fort St.
John and approximately 480 miles due north of Vancouver. An all weather
paved road extends from both Dawson Creek and Fort St. John to within two
miles of the southeast corner of the coal lice ,Sed property.

i!
An existing

exploration road in the southeast section of t e licenced area from the
vicinity of W.A.C. Bennett Dam to Gaylord  Creek is also present.

The initial exploration work took place in the central part of the licenced
block (fig. 1). Utah's original program called for the construction of

appr&imately  eight miles of access road into the area connect%ag  with the
existing road in the southeast sector of the block. The plans, amended
prior to our activity in the area, were altered to a helicopter supported

A B-l helicopter was retained full-time to service the camp and
provide transportation to drillsites and public road access.

' 1972 FIELD SFASON7
LOGISTICS.

The East Mount Gfthing  camp, (with facilities to accomodate  ten men), was
built on a hilltop southeast of Table  Creek in the northeast quarter of
Coal liceuce  No. 1665 (fig. 1). . Camp materials and men were mobolized from
Dunlevy  Landing to the campsite by helicopter.

Drillsite 72-lwas  located about 500 feet north of'the campsite. - The 1'44"
diamond drill was dismantled on a barge which was stationed at the mouth of
Table Creak, thus eliminating any over-water flight and possibilti loss of

. equipment in Williston Reservoir. The heavy,components were lifted from
the barge t:o  the drillsite using a Sikprsky  58T helicopter. Camp facilities
and drill assembly was completed on.12th September and drilling commenced.

Drillsite 72-2, located about two miles southeast of the camp, was prepared
0 .,’
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during the drilling of 72-l. The drill was lifted to the second drillsite
by a Bell 212 helicopter. All drill assembly and camp materials were de-
mobolised on 29th September using a Sikosky SST helicopter. A B-l heli-
copter was retained full time to service the camp and provide access to the
drillsites  and public. road transportation.

GEOLOGY

The geology of the Peace River &Xnybn area is not described in detail in
this report. Numerous excellent descriptions of the various rock forma-
tions are contained in the literature. However, a few comments with regard
to both the general stratigraphy and structure follow.

STRATIGRAPHY
The exposed bedrock in and near the Peace River Canyon consists mostly of

Lower Cretaceous  Formations. Studies by noted scientists have shown the
di'fficulty of stratigraphic relationships for these sediments by the numer-
ous alternative nomenclature systems proposed. Some of thes systems are
illustrated on Table I. The nomenclature of Stott, 1971, has been used in
this report. '

Cadomin Formation
- The Cadomin Formation is the oldest formation occurring in the East Mount

Gething area. The Cadomin Formation consists  mainly of a succession of
massive, crossbedded, coarse-grained; grey to brown weathering, conglomer-
atic  sandstones and fine conglomeratic beds. Interbedded with these are
thin beds of buff-weathering, soft, fine-grained sandstone, dark carbona-
ceous shales, and thin coaly  seams. Some beds consist,entirely of conglom-
erate with sub-rounded pebbles of dark chert, white quarts, and quartsite
strongly cemented in a matrix of coarse to medium-grained sandstone.. .

Coarse sandstones of Cadomin Formation grade laterally into interbedded
coal, sandstone, and shale of the Gething Formation. .The two formations
are, therefore, in part lateral equivalents, -although in general the Cadomin
underlies the Gething.

.
-4-
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Geching Formation
The Gething Fwmation direcily  overlies  the Cadomin Formation. In general,
the &thing:,Fonnation conbists  of interbedded musdtones, coals, siltsones,
and sandstones. .(See  lithdlogic  logs in pocket 1 and 2). The sandstones
are usually in thin units  and the frequent repetitions of these units are
a characteristic feature of the Gething. The thickness of the Gething Form-
ation in the Peace River Canyon is believed to be approximately 1,600 feet
to 1,800 feet. A detailed description of the Gething Formation of the
Peace River Canyon area  has been published by St&t, 1969. It is the coal
beds of the Gething Formation that are the objective of the coal. explora-
tion activities being carried out in the Peace River area. these  coal beds,
vary in thickness from a few inches up to ten to fifteen feet with isolated.
occurrences being reported of greater thicknesses.

Moosebar Formation
The.Moosebar Foramtion directly overlies the Gething Formation. The Moose-

bar'Formation has.been removed by erosion from the East Mount Gething area,
but is present'approximately three miles southward from the properties
.southern  boundary.

The formation consists of a monotonous sequence of dark grey to black fri-
able shale. In places, thin layers of clayed  ironstbne  occur and a few

: thin sandstone lenses are present in the upper part of the format,ion. The
formation has been measured at 1,336 feet by Beach and Spivak, 1944, on
Track Creek.

STRUCTURE
The East Mount Gething coal licences  lie within the foothills structural
belt.of  the Rocky Mountains. The &ructural  belt extends from the United
States border to the Yukon along the east side of the Rocky Mountains. I t
is characterized by a series of anticlines, synclines and west-dipping
thrust faults. The intensity of deformation varies from one area to another

. and the Peace River area is characterized by a particular structural style.
This structural pattern has been weli  illustrated by Hughes, 1967, (fig..2)
with detailed discussions by Irish;1969,  and Fitzgerald, 1968. Esbentially,
the Peace River area consists of a large relatively broad syncline  between
sharply faulted anticlines. (See Fig. 3.).

- 6 -
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,In Figure 3, a prominent anticline is shown on the west side of the East
. *

Mount Gething block,. while on the east side of the map, west dip i&&s-
inent. The axis of Dunlevy  Syncline  is shown by the heavy dashed line

0
through the property. 'The East Mount Gething prope'rty occupies part of
the western flank of the Dunlevy  Syncline, south of the Williston Reservoir.
Geological field work has confirmed.the gentle dipping of the syncline  which
is illustrated in cross sections A-B and C-D, fig. 3.

RESULTS OF EXPLORATION - 1972
GENERAL DISCUSSION

The presence of coal in the .Peace  River area was first recognized by Alex-
ander  McKenzie :n 1793. This coal was referred to i.6 several  reports by
t.he  Geological Survey in Canada, and British Columbia Departrcent of Mines
between 1793 and 1922. In 1922, a detailed description of the coal occur-
ences  of the Peace River Canyon was made by McLeard. McLearn reported at
least five coal seams to exceed 4.0 feet in thickness and three to exceed
5.9 feet in thickness. Theses three seams, excedding a 5.0 foot thickness,
are referred-to as the Trojan, Grant and Murray seams. 'The Trojan seam is
described as lying approximately 120 feet below the top of the Cething
Formation. The Grant and the Murray seams occur over 1,000 feet lower-in
the Gething Formation.

0 .
The East Mount Gething exploration programme  was directed toward the evalu-

( ation  of the Gething Formation and the economic potential of.these  seams.

RESULTS
Geologic field traverses were performed in the East Mount Gething area to
examine bedrock exposures in the' streams draining the area. These exam-
inations  confirmed the gentle eastward dip of the Gething Formation ir,  the
exploration area, but failed in observing any coal exposures.

Two HQ (22') diamond drill holes, (drilling contracted to Canadian Longyear),
‘totaling i,474  feet were completed in the East Mount Gething property. The
results of these core holes follows.' Strip logs and geophysical logs from
the core holes ark fogDd  in Pockets l-.and 2.

-8-



C-x$ Hole - EMG 72-1 : ,
. .;
0x1 Licence~ - C.L. 1665

A Location - 2,500 FWLX 850 FNL of Section
c..J Elevation - 3,450 feet esr.

Total Depth - 607 feet.

COAL SAMPLE BED NAME
1 GALLOWAY-MILLIGAN
2 : 1

3 ? . .
4. LOUISE
5 ?
6 FERRO-POINT
7 ?
8 ?

THICIWZSS
1.9
2.0.

1.7
5;7
1.0

"1.0
1.3
1.0

Cork Hole - EMG 72-2
Coal Licence  - C.L. 1671
Location - 1,250 FEL X 1,200 FSL of Section
Elevation - 3,450  feet est.
Total Depth I 867 feet.

DEPTH
49.2

124.1
168.6
175.3
191.4
203.8'
285.3 -
303.0

COAL sAMPLE BED l&ME THICKNESS DEPTH
1' ? 1.3 97.0
2 i ? 1.0 122.5
3 LITTLE MOGUL 2.4 227.4
4 GALLONAY-MILLIGAN 3.8 378.4
5 LOUISE 5.2 503.3
6 ? 1.0 513.5
7 FERRO POINT 1.0 537:o
8 ? 1.1 632.4

9 _ ? 1.8 676.1
_.
.:

Approximately 900 feet of the Gething Formation section was cored in the
East Mount Gething block. These sediments of fluvial-deltaic origin con-
sist of alternating sequences of fine grained  sandstones, siltstones, mud-
stones and thin coal  seams. (Se l.*eologic  lbgs Pockets 1 and 2).

-v-
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----- Excelient  correlation exists between core'holes  72-1 and 72~2;(see  fig. 4).
Correlation of the section drilled in the East Mount Gething block with
sections measured in the .Peace  River Canyon indicates (fig. 4) that the
upper most  stratigraphic section of the Gething Formation present in the East
Nount  Gething is approximateiy 250 feet below the base of the overlying
Noosebar Formation.

The stratigraphic section seen in EMG 72-1 began in the Gething Formation
approximately 500 feet below the base of the overlying Moosebar Formation
while EMG 72-2 began about 250 feet below the Moosebar.

.

COAL
Numerous thin coal seams were found to be present in the 900 feet of Geth-
ing Formation cored in the East Mount Gething bl&&. Thicknesses ranged
from a few inches to 5.7 feet. The Louise seam maintained a thickness
gre,ater  than 5.0 feet, being 5.7 feet in EMG 72-l and 5.2 feet in EMG 72-2.

This seam, however, has shale splits which attributes to the high ash con-
tent shown in Table I and II, samples 4 and 5 respectively.

0 A S S A Y S
All cored coal samples 1.0 feet thick and greater were analyzed for their
various properties. The head analyses for the cored coal samples tested
f&om  the East Mount Gething area are sunnnarized on Tables II and III. The.
samples were sub;nitted to Utah International Inc., laboratories in Palo
Alto, California for Free Swelling Indices and thence forwarded to Utah's
Navajo mine laboratories for proximate natural and dry basis analysis.

COSTS
The following statement covers expenditures by Utah &es Ltd. for coal
expioration  (through 31st October,..1972)  in the East Mount Gething licence
area of the Peace River District.

.,J
* m’...~ .

1. Drilling - 1,474 feet
2. Barge and Tug Services -

TOTAL COST
$21,164.00

: Modilization $ 1,663.OO

(-jr-
* -lO-

-
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.~_ ITEM.
3. Labour

0. .,

Salaries for geologists
4. Expense Accounts
r Travel expenses to and from exploration area
5. Aircraft Charter

Relicbpter
6. Project Preparation

Slashing of camp and drill sites
7. Supplies
8, Camp Cost
9. Customs Brokerage

Fees on Coal Samples
10. Laboratory Work :

Sample Preparation and Analytic Work
11. Probe Rental

.:.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

TOTAL COST _

$ 1,980.OC -.

$ 430.00.  ~--I,

$22,567.00  ' :

$ 1,986.OO  '
$ 46.00
.' $ 460.00

$ 150,.00

$ 3,480.OO
$5 596.00
$54,387.00

The initial exploration of the East Mount Gething property in the Peace

0 River area indicates a poor potential for the development of an economic
mining venture producing a sufficient quantity of metallurgical grade coking ;
coal from the upper part of the Gething Formation. No coal seams were
encountered greater than six feet thick. While only limited drilling has
been carried out, insufficient reserves are indicated to support a large
scale iuining  venture.,

.
It is recommended that additional exploration be'carried out in this area

to further evaluate the presently untested lower part of the Gething Form- ..
ation to define its economic potential.

:

0. /.

,.
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I3,WiE ANAIXSES

ii&e  : 'EIQ  72-1 ' t
3450 FC. WL‘Y. 850  NL of SectionL;,cnt :on :

Elevation : x45<, pt. (est.)
Licerae  NO. CL 1.665 >

Naturd Bwis Dry Dash

&.b. Nevajo  Mine Assay
Smple . NO. Assay
N O . Footage of Feet FSI $ H2O- 4:Ash @ocE

. .

7

a

1 4y.2-51.1" G.M.l.9 1 lj2 1.60

~24.1-126.1 ? 2.0 2 lb 1.88

;6i.6-170.3 ? 1.7 .2 u2 1.'78

175.3~m.0 &. 5i-f 2 1.69
lYl..4-192.4  ? X.0 2 I121
2u3.b204.8 F.P.i.0 1 2 2.12
285.3-2136.6 ? 1.3. 2 1;66

3u3.0-304.0 ? 1. . 0 8 l/2 1 5ij

16.79 .99 22.12 59.49 12167I
1.4. 47 .93 23.00 60.65 12656

12.71 1.03 26.12 58.39 12522

25.74 .75 22.81 49.76 10634

26.27 .!5 22.98 49,54 .10935

1.57 .80 21.81 74.50 14570

17.08 1.01 22.50 60.52 12377

14.75 1.00 '2'3.44 61.81 12898

13.96 1~05 26.59 59.45 12749

26.18. .76 23.20 SO.62 10187

26.59 .76 23'.26 50.1.5‘ i 11069

l..  60 ,82 22.23 76.11 14586

'7.48 1.05 25.97 66.54' 14032~.
13.75 1.16 27.:15 58,80' 12806  '."-,

:7.36 1.03 ,25.54 65.44 13799

13.54 1.14 27.02 57.89 12G67

-'II
c
1

moTi3:  SEAM mm .'

G1.M. - GALLOWAY-MILLIGAN .
: I .

L. - LOUISE
F.P: - FEW.0 POINT ', . .

:

.
.: '.

_' . TABLE II ,;--..I '



- Fiole: Exj 72-2
Location: 1250 2%. ELx 12CO  Ft. SL of Section
Elevation: 3450 Ft.
L~CQUC~  NO. CL 1671

Natural Baais

Lab.
&mplc NO. ASS&Y

NO. FOOtSgEc O f  F&t  FSI- - . * -

1 ,g7.7-  99.0 1.3?. 6 l/2

, 2 . 122.5-123.5 7 1.0 4'112

3 227.k229.8  &.&II,  2.1k  2

4 378.k382.2  G.lf. 3.8 : 2

5 503.S5ti.5 I,. 5.2 2

‘1 6 513.5-514.5 .? 1.9 3

I 7 537&53a.o F,Y. 1.0 2

a 632.4-633.5 ? 1.1 4

9 676.1-677.9 T 1.8 9

Na-faJo  Mioe  Assay

$ H20 &Ash-

1 . 8 1 11.67 2189

1.65 10.77 .91

T.15 13.37 1.12

1 . 9 3 1 1 . 9 6 .80

-'1.67 2F.43 .54

1.35 1.5. 98 1.22

1.93 *I' 5.40 .9i

1.48 17.62 ,I..02

1.21 '; 1.1.56 2.37

25.63 6 0 . 8 9

25.41, '61.97

26.40 58.08

20.19 65:92

21.35 47.54

31.52 '51.12

22.05 70.62

23.21 57.69

24.33 60.90

Btu-

13'036

13217

12328

12930

9997

11458

14083

121.42

13297

qb Q! qbe E!$’

11.89 2 . 9 4 26.10 62.01 13276

10.97 .93 25.69 43.r4 13466

13.66 1.14 26.96 59.36 12599

12.20 .62 20.59 67.22 13184

29.93 ‘.55 21.72 48.35 1016.7

16.20 1.24 31.96 51..84 11618

5.51 .96 22.48 72.01 143q

17.88 1.04 23.56 58.56' . L.&y4

11.70 2.40 26.65 01.65 13460

NavaJo Finn  Assay

I - . .

F NOTE: SEAM NAMJZ :
L.N. - LITTLE MOGUL
G.M. - GALLOWAY-MILLIGAN
L. - LOUIsE

F.P. - FERRO POINT
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